
Poultry Processing

Environmental, Health and Safety Solutions.

INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE

      he EI Group, Inc. (EI) is a full-service  
                  professional environmental, health and safety                
                  consulting firm.  Headquartered in Research  
                  Triangle Park, Morrisville, North Carolina.  EI  
employs approximately 125 people corporate-wide, with 
branch offices strategically located in North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Virginia, Kentucky, Florida and Texas.

EI has extensive experience providing environmental, health 
and safety solutions to clients in the poultry processing  
industry.  Founded in 1988, EI boasts a staff of professionals 
that have the experience and training required to provide 
cost-effective, results-oriented consulting services across the 
United States and abroad.  These services are provided with an 
aggressive, relationship-focused philosophy in order to exceed 
our clients’ expectations regarding quality and timeliness.

T
Services for Poultry Industry include:
»  Energy Assessments
»  Mobile Audiometric Testing
»  Online Audiometric Data Management
»  OSHA Safety Compliance
»  Asbestos Air Monitoring & Abatement Design
»  Hexavalent chromium monitoring
»  CO2 monitoring in processing, wet cooler 
    and dry cooler
»  Noise monitoring facility wide
»  Silica, total and respirable dust in live hang 
    and hatcheries
»  Chlorine monitoring in chiller rooms
»  Formaldehyde monitoring in hatcheries
 

800.717.3472 
www.ei1.com



“When you use The EI Group, Inc., you are hiring true professionals  
with a real world view and service that far exceeds industry norms.  
With EI reports, you get the information you need right away without all the fluff.”

Brian Hughes, CSP
Corporate Division Safety Manager
Perdue Farms, Inc.

Environmental, Health and Safety Solutions.

POULTRY
Processing

Case Study # 1: Industrial Hygiene
A poultry processor was building their own cages/tilting tables in a hatchery.  An employee complaint 
was filed with OSHA regarding welding fumes.  State OSHA inspectors gave 24 hours notice for a 
site visit and sampling.  EI responded overnight and conducted side-by-side sampling with OSHA and 
delivered a report the same week.

Case Study # 2: Energy and Environment
A state energy conservation program made funds available for energy improvement project costs.  
A large poultry processor retained EI to perform an energy assessment to qualify for funds.  EI 
developed a list of improvement measurements in 3 categories:  eligible for incentive program, short 
payback improvements and long payback capital improvement projects.  EI identified $424,000 
of improvements eligible for incentive program to save $127,000 annually with a 1 year payback 
(includes incentive money).  EI also identified $10,000 in short payback improvements for savings of 
$87,000 annually.

Case Study # 3: Occupational Health
The EI Group provides onsite data management, audiologist review and hearing conservation 
program (HCP) recordkeeping for one of the nation’s largest poultry processors.  EI provides real 
time reporting via a web-based application, AudioAssessor© to multiple locations for the company 
across the Southeast.  EI’s Certified Audiologists provide audiogram review and work relatedness 
determinations to help the organization keep hearing loss cases off of their OSHA 300 log when 
appropriate.  When one of the processing sites found themselves behind on their annual testing 
requirement, they retained EI to conduct mass testing with EI’s mobile testing units prior to the close 
of the calendar year.  EI’s comprehensive solutions help keep this organization in compliance with all 
aspects of the hearing conservation standard.


